
Video may put

Ul enrollment

over 9,000

Brenda Donatell, 19months, responds to the cheer of sity. Brenna's father. Assistant Football Coach Ed
. the crowd as she tates the ball from center court in Fri- Donatell, and mother, Cheerleader Adviser Shari
day'svoiieybsllgameagainstWashingtonStateUniver- Donatell, made her return the ball.
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Frat puts Found Money Fund over $ 14,000
By Julie Young
Staff Writer

If the United States
Government took lessons horn
Terry Armstrong, executive
assistant to President Gibb,
there would not be a national
debt.

Armstrong's Found Money
Fund of Idaho (FMFI) has
raised more than $14,000 for
the university to be spent in
2089, the UI's bicentennial.
What originally started out as
a Joke has turned into a gold
mine.

It all began 1n Jan. of 1981
when Armstrong found three
pennies on the sidewalk on his
way to work. He decided to
keep track ofhowmuch money
he found over the course of the
year and put the pennies 1nto a
Watkins antique bottle on his

desk.
Those three pennies grew to

$10.80by the end of the year,

CC
Donating to the
Found Money
Fund is almost a
tradition nowtt

—John
Ney

and when the amount reached
$44, Armstrong and the Presi-
dent's secretaxy decided to
create an endowment 1n the
university trust called the
Found Money Fund of Idaho.

Contributions have been as

small as one cent, but those
pennies and other loose
change add up.

Even entire living gmups
have helped out, not Just
1ndividuals.

The men of Delta Tau Delta
began by passing around a
paper cup about once a week
at the beginning of last year,
collecting mostly pennies and
some small change. They
donated the dimes from their
etiquette dinners to the
collection.

"Donating to the Found

Money Fund ofIdaho is almost
a tradition now," President
John Ney admitted.

Yesterday, Ney presented
Armstrong with a $50 check
that put the fund over the
$14.000 mark.

"The Delta have long been
outstanding contributors to

FMFI," Armstrong said,
thanking Ney and the Imterni-
ty for the check.

Armstrong also praised all

CC
The Delts have
lone been

out-'tandingcontri-
butors to FMFI

—Terry
Armstrong

UI students for their remark-
able support. adding that any-
one wishing to turn in lost
money could do so in the OQice
of the President. Administra-
tion Building Room 105.

Two University of Idaho
agriculture students have
been awarded scholarships
for the 1988-89 school year
from the Purina Mills corpo-
ration and the American
Hereford Association.

Patricia Carlson, an agri-
culture business major,
won a $750 award from the
Purina Mills company. The
award 1s given to 54 stu-
dents throughout the V.S.,

based upon their scholastic
and leadership abilities,
their potential to succeed
and their financial need.
Carlson 1s ranked in the top
25 percent of her class.

Animal science student
Bill Lickley ofJerome, Idaho
has been awarded one of
1988's two John Wayne
Memorial Scholarships
from the American Hereford
Association.

The $500 scholarships
are presented to students in
whom "the qualities of
Americanism and 'true

grit,'bvious

in the character of
John Wayne", are present.

Lickley's professional
interests are 1n ranch man-
agement and agriculturual
Qnance. He has an exten-
sive background in lives-
tock. His long range plans

include owning a Hereford
cattle ranch.

Lickley, a Junior, has a
3.63 grade po1nt average,
placing him within the top
Qve percent of UI's animal
science students and on the
College of Agriculture's
Dean's List. He is an omcer
in the Block and Bridle and
Rodeo Clubs and a member
of the Farmhouse
Fraternity.

A students win scholarships

By Stacy M. Burr
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho's
population has grown steadily
1n the past four years. Enroll-
ment is up to 6,672 students
and the university expects
that number to rise to more
than 9,000 with a newly deve-
loped teaching tool that uses
video taped classroom
1nstruction.

The program, called Engi-
neering Outreach, was started
in 1976and developed by then
Dean ofEngineering Robert R.
Furguson. Furguson saw a
need for practicing engineers
to brush up on current engi-
neering courses and video-
taped courses seemed to be
the answer. The university
received a substanial grant for
the video equipment from
businesses such as Morrison
Knutson, Hewlett Packard,
and The Idaho Power Com-
pany.

"In the beginning only com-
panies could afford a video
machine, but now about 80
percent of our students learn
at home," Cecil Hathaway,
director of the Engineering
Outreach program said. "Peo-
ple can sit down on their
couches and watch a tape. We
call them intellectual couch
potatoes."

Hathaway added: "We offer
over 90 courses that vary Irom
psychology to engineering but
most of these classes are
upper division classes. The
cost of the video is around
$217 a credit. That may seem
steep to most students, but
most of these individuals are
employed by corporations who
pay for the courses,".

lhe program also has video
tapes available for students
who are currently enrolled in
school.

"Ihese tapes are for the per-
sons who only have a few cre-
dits to graduate but the course
they need is not offered at a
favorable time, he said. The
fee for the tapes would come
down considerably to $27 a
credit.

The outreach program is
part of a prestigious club of
universities whose members
include Massachusetts Insti-
tute ofTechnology (MIT), Stan-
ford, and Colorado State Uni-
versity. They are among 32
'schools involved in the prog-
ram.

Actually, the program is not
new, but it has grown through-
out the years, explained Matt
Telin. director of admissions.

"Ihe process is called Engi-
neering Outreach. It reaches
students all over the country

See yIcteo page 12
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Sault grins and bares it University Briefs
By Len Anderson
Con tributin Writer

Last Wednesday night.
dozens of women crowded
around the base of the Theo-
phtius tower in an attempt to
catch a glimpse of the so-
called Gault Streak.

The streak, a semi-annual
event put on by Gault Hall, is
usually set on the Thursday
after registration, but was set
forward one day because of
impatience.

Three Neely freshmen resi-
dents said that they thought
the streak was "totally nasty."
but came out to see it because
that was why they were there.

Approximately 30 men from
Gault hall participated in run-
ning nude across the Theophi-
lus courtyard four to flve times

wit h underwear stretched over
their heads to help conceal
identity. On the last run they
briefly stopped for pictures.

Women from Hays Hall
thought it was a wonderful
event.

"It's just incrediblei I love
this. This is great as long as
there are no cops," Judie. a
Hays Hall sophomore, said.

Danielle, Cristie and Teri of
Hays Hall said the streak was a
great study break, and that
they wished the stripping
would happen all the time—
like during midterms and
finals.

"(This is) something every-
one could get together to see,
maybe once or twice a month,"
Brittany, a sophomore from
McCoy Hall, said.

Some of the Theophilus

residents brought their own

equipment, such as binocu-
lars and cameras, for an even
better look. Some residents
were even hoping to bring a
video camera.

Most women said the worst
disappointment was that men
were also present to see the
event.

"I thought it was sick to see
guys watching it," one
observer said. "They'e
nothing but faggots."

Gault Hall's other neigh-
bors. in Upham Hall, were
upset about the whole event.

"The only way they can get
off is to run around nude," one
Upham resident said. "They
really know how to show their
shortcomings."

~ The Lutheran Student Group will meet today from 8
p.m. at the Campus Christian Center.

~ The Campus Christian Fellowship will meet Friday

at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Appaloosa Room.

~ The Baptist Student 1Vlinistries will meet Wednes-

day, Aug. 3 1 from 8i45 to 11 p.m. at the Campus Christ-
ian Center.
~ Learn to be a TV producer or just look like one. Last
year ITV 8 ran WSU's student produced half-hour com-

edy show, LIVE at 8. ITV is going to carry the show again
this year and the producers are interested in putting a
little Moscow flavor in it. Actors, writers, camera opera-
tors and editors are needed to assist with productions.
Contact Kell Craig at 885-7755.

Steve Binniger
Jeff Slick
Craig Chatterton
Rick Ot Ambrosio
Steve Ounn
Chris Gage
Mike Gerichs
Shayne Goff
John Grover

Corey Johnson
Jason Johnson
Mark Jones
Jeff Kesling
Sob Koreski
Kelly Leitch
John Mace
Sam Mauch
Devin NlcCartv

Robbie Mesa
Randy Million
Mike Neary
Ron Neil
Sean O'onnor
John Peavey
Mark Peterson
Chris Pfeiffer
Mike Varilone

'Pi ZQ aNt; hu
~; y„„@,<,Welcomes Their New Pledges

REWARD
Start a weight loss program at NUTRI/
SYSTEM and become a Success Storyl

Jill Oavicfson from
I/KS.U. lost 18Ibs!

Use this $100 Gift Certificate to start
your program.
Collect your $50 REWARD when you
pose for an adi Call now for a FREE Nu-
tri/Data Computer Weight Anaiysisl Of-
fer ends noon September 10, 1988.

$400
GIFT CERTIFICATE

Good toward program fee.
Need not pose to use.

RESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORP S Lewiston
746-1Q8Q

Mo%lcfCold

Moscow
&82-1244

v
'r

PAlK%G

f~
weight loss centersV/54

'Special offer does not include the cost of NUTRI/
SYSTEM foods, and cannot be combined with oth-
er offers. As people vary, so does their rate of
weight loss, Valid only with the purchase of a new
program at a participating center. One discount per
person.

Congratulations
to the Shelly Anderson

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
BOORS FIRST.

Vfhyy Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your self
confidence. And makes you a desirable candidate
in the job market.

There's no obligation until your junior year, but
stick with it and you'l have what it takes to succeed
—while you'e in college and once you graduate.

gEAOrr till,

%MY ROTC
CONTACT TIM CANNON

885-6528
OR STOP BY MEMORIAL GYM

(WEST END LOWER LEVEL)

pledges of
Alpha Phi.

Michelle Butts
lackie Campbell
Betty Clark
I isa Danrelson
lacki Donohue
Lesli Frnerson
Susan Frederrckscin
Vanessa Graham
Debarah Hansen
Hilary Heimsch
Devery Huber
Celena l~nes
Frica Kludt
Morgan Lewis
Tracie Metcalf
Heidi Neilscrn
Patricia Sanchez
lulie Schmidt
Carla Sellman
Paula Singhose
Kara Smith
Melodic Smith
Kristal Stroud
Tncia Thnrnton
Tonra tllnch
Tnsha Ward
Staci Woolley
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orn-ou ui in s ma come own
By Juiie Young
Staff Writer

The Satellite SUB, Learning
Resource Center, Women'
Center, and Theatre Arts
buildings have long been a
center for activity on the U1
campus. But time has taken
its toll on these buildings and
they are worn with age.

The Theatre Arts building
and the others were originally
built to house members of the
armed forces during World
War I and World War II. Later
the buildings were turned over
to the University to eventually
become what they are today.
But weakening foundations
and a basic state ofpoor repair
prompted the University to set
up a committee to evaluate its
options three years ago.

"(The buildings) have more
than outlasted their useful
life," said Director of Facilities
Planning, Joanne Recce.

Though no flrm decisions
have been made and no

monies have been allocated,
the eventual demolition of
those four buildings and the
possible construction of a Uni-
versity Center on those sites is
part of the Ul's master plan.

According to Recce. one
proposed option would house
the Learning Resource Center,
the student services offices
currently located in the UCC,
and other benefit such as
food, check cashing, study
areas, and copy making
facilities.

A classroom addition to the
Hartung Theatre would
replace the Theatre Arts
building.

However, space is already
limited on campus, and prior
to any changes, temporary
locations would have to be
found for the services present-
ly provided in those buildings.

Neglecting this aspect of the
proposal would be, "like shoot-
ing yourself in the foot," said
Executive Assistant to Presi-
dent Gibb, Terry Armstrong.

Originally used to house members of the armed forces during the two World Wars, the
Women's Center and the Learning Resource Center have been long overdue for reconstruc-
tion and may soon be tora down.
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Libby's view perpetu-
ates selfishness

I haven't heard anyone else
say it, so I will.

I'm shocked.
A grown man (Roger Libby)

is bringing a stuffed frog (Rox-
anne Ribbit) to the U of I to tell
people the "good news" of guilt
free sex. What is amazing is
that these propagandizers of
amorality are being billed as
entertainment.

The entertainment twist
makes me wonder if Libby's
show is not so much a sex edu-

Greg Oickison

Commentary

cation lecture as an attempt to
gain acceptance ofLibby's type
of liberal philosophy as
normal.

There used to be all sorts of
outcry about this sort of thing.
The advertisment of"sexology"
along with music and drama,
and an article on the enter-
tainment page, gave the
1mpression that everything is
okay now and the con-
troversey 1s settled. Nothing
could be farther from the
truth.

The nature ofthe d1alogue is
being deflned by the liberal
agenda setters, usually the
media. Objections to Libby's
ideas are pooh-poohed or
treated with contempt. The
objector is accused of being
closed minded or of having
missed out on the enlighten-
ment that hit everybody else.

The effect is to intimidate
opposition and narrow the
field of topics open to discus-
sion and dissent. According to
the liberal. there is no more
argument about whether or
not a thing should be done.
That would invite absolutism

and morality. The only allow-
able argument now is how to
go about doing it.

On September 7, Roger Lib-

by will give us his thoughts.
But don't think for a minute
that the ~ "whether or
not" has been Qnallv decided.

There is a Biblical view that
sex outside of a lifelong heter-
osexual marriage is wrong,
and it's held by a sizable num-
ber ofpeople. Has this position
been adequately debated'

The Biblical view encour-
ages responsibility: before I
have sex, I am going to have to
commit myself to this person
and care for any consequential
children. Am I ready for that?

The "enlightened" view of
Libby et al perpetuates care-
lessness and selQshness: if I
get tired of this partner, I can
always Qnd another. If I get
pregnant, I don't have to keep
the baby. After all, I have my
future to think of.

Aside from the eternal con-
sequences of each position,
which is really going to prom-
ote a better society? A view
where people take care ofeach
other, or a view where every-
one looks out primarily for
themself?

Roger Libby is going to tell
us that there is too much guilt
going around. But is guilt real-
ly abad thing? Is h1s news real-
ly good news'? Is it even possi-
ble to have enjoyable sex out-
side the Biblical bounds?

Part of the college experi-
ence is learning how to think
and how to debate. Don'
accept any pre-suppositions
or conclusions just because
they appear to be the status
quo. Look at ideas critically.
The truth will stand against all
comers.
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May the most popular man win
Remember High school

elections? Everybody piled
into the auditorium to listen
to speeches from the coolest
guys and girls on campus.
Some were pretty straight-
forward, most were comical
and when the funny looking
kid running for senior boys
rep. dropped his pants at
the end of his speech in a
last-ditch effort to pick up a
few of those uncommitted
votes, nobody except the
principal and a couple of
english teachers took it too
seriously.

probably the most obvi-
ous reason people made
light of high school offlcers
was that they didn't really
have that much respons1-
bility involved with their
positions in the Qrst place.
but another factor that
tended to belittle high
school elections was that
they were recognized by

nearly anyone who thought
about them as popularity
contests. It seems odd that
most people tend to lose
that little bit of insight after
obtaining their diplomas
because being a popularity
contest 1s what most elec-
tions (including the u.s.
presidential election) are all
about.

Ken Marlow

Commentary

As much as we 1n this
countty would like to think
that we'e developed the a
near-flawless system for
finding the best possible
person around to be presi-
dent, it's just not true. We
have, however, d'evised a
system for Qnding the most
popular of all the people
running.

I th1nk the point is easily
enough shown. for exam-
ple. of all the people in the
United States who possess
extraordinary organization-
al abilities, perfectly per-
suasive communication
skills or nearly clairvoyant
economic foresight, can we

really contend that Ronald
Reagan is absolutely the
best package around'

And look at some of this
years former presidential
hopefuls. No factor other
than popularity could pos-
sibly explain Pat Robert-
son's relative success in the
republican caucases. Even
Jesse Jackson, who prob-
ably wasn't that bad of a
candidate in a lack-of-
anything-better year like
'88, shouldn't have run up
the number ofvotes that he
did with as little practical
experience as he's had.

It may seem as though

the purpose of this article is
to 1ndict the U.S. electoral
process, but it's not. I would
merely like to put an end to
complaints about how the
media goes 1nto a feeding
frenzy every time somebody
gets caught with a few
skeletons in his closet
around election time.

To tell the truth, it kind of
irks me when the Harts and
Quayles of the world get
indignant because their
past 1ndiscretions come
back to haunt them. The
cheif comeback, at least
from most of their suppor-
ters, seems to be 'judge the
candidates on their ability
to do thejob, not on their tri-
vial mistakes'. I Qnd this
particularly ironic consid-
ering that if the ability to do
the job were the sole crite-
rion, many of the candi-
dates probably wouldn't be
1n the running in the Qrst

place.
Maybe it is unfair to

judge our political candi-
dates on past mistakes. And
maybe it does damage what
would otherwise be some
vety qualiQed and effective
office-holders. But, good or
bad, this isn't a best-man-
win system. It's a most-
popular-man system and
the public is entitled to
know anything that could
hurt a candidates image as
much as they'e entitled to
know anything that could
make him a bad president.
Ifa candidate can't live with
that, then perhaps he
shouldn't be running to
begin with.

To use the vernacular, if
you can't stand the heat, get
out of the kitchen. In the
long run, I'm still going to
vote for the guy that drops
his pants at the end of h1s
speech.
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Food Service
emplayees
speak aut

Editor;
Concerning University of

Idaho contracting out food ser-
vices: you have heard from
other colleges and universi-
ties; I'rom higher-ups; all the
newspapers; and some stu-
dents; but no one has heard
from the employees of the
Cafeteria, so here it goes. We
wonder if people really realize
how important the Cafeteria is
to the students and all the peo-
ple on campus.

Do you all realize we pre-
pare all the food for the stu-
dents in the residence hall,
plus Joe's at the SUB, the Blue
Bucket, and yes, even the
Satellite. All those luscious
doughnuts, etc., you all enjoy
come from us. We prepare the
pre-game dinners for football
and basketball; food for all
out-of-town bands; special
olympics; all the special
groups who stay on campus in
the summer; cater to officials;
cater for the president of the
university; give special dinner
to each hall every semester;
prepare special BBQ's; special
picnics; the Rodeo Breakfast.
Almost everything going on at
this campus you have some-
thing to do with and we also
have something to do with.

As a result many of our
treatment fac111ties faced
reductions in funding at the
same time that waiting lists of
those seeking treatment were
expanding.

earth we have witdn our pow-
er the ability to solve this prob-
lem, and from the federal level
we need a national approach
that addresses law enforce-
ment, prevention and
treatment.

The so-called "War on
Drugs" can easily become a
political football with various
factions jockeying for position
or advantage. If it does, that
will be unfortunate.

If we fall in this battle, we
fail economically through lost
productivity and skyrocketing
health care costs. We also fail
socially with ruined aves and
damaged families.

And we fail ourselves when
we condemn a whole genera-
tion of children to lives that
have no meaning beyond the
next bottle of alcohol or the
next snort of cocaine.

But when we talk about prog-
rams, we really are taidng
about people, the people
employed by governmental or
private agencies, or the volun-
teers, who have the commit-
ment and make the effort to
help those in our society who
need the help.

In Idaho we are making a
determined effort to halt drug
and alcohol abuse but those
efforts sometimes are hin-
dered by inconsistent federal
funding.

As an example: At the same
time the federal administra-
tion was undertaking some
highly publicized drug control
efforts —seizing boats that
had even minute amounts of
contraband on board —the
same administration was cut-
ting the funding for treatment
programs.

In survey after survey, the
American people, and the peo-
ple of Idaho. are expressing
their concern about drug
abuse. It is regarded as one of
the greatest menaces to the
future of this nation.

I am convinced our success
1n combatting and controlling
substance abuse In a rural
state like ours requires a tre-
mendous amount ofcoordina-
tion and cooperation.

As much as we would like to
think it doesn't happen in Ida-
ho we all know it does.

Substance abuse comes in
many forms —alcohol, pre-
scription drugs, and illegal
drugs. One can be as deadly as
the other if abused.

In discussions of the sub-
ject we often talk about sub-
stance abuse programs, or
programs to end drug abuse.

Cecil D. Andrus

Sovernor of Idaho

Commentary

There 1sno one, single solu-
tion to the problem. But part of
the solution would be to have
the next president of the
United States make the reality
of the war on drugs match the
rhetor1c.

In the richest nation on

I'4I don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.00

The View from the Capitol

You say there are manyvac-
ant positions in the Food Ser-
vice, well, we don't see anyvac-
ant chairs. There are people
working those positions on an
interim basis and they are
doing just fine.

Perhaps the person who
says we don't have pancakes
or wafIIes didn't get up for
breakfast on those mornings.
Believe us —we do have pan-
cakes and wafIIes. Sure you
get tired ofthe same foods, but
don't you get tired of the same
old foods at home too'?

Sure we are concerned
about our Jobs, wouldn't you
be'P We are also concerned
about the students. Some
have already told us they
wouldn't be able to eat at the
Cafeteria if it goes contract,

because, you pay for each
item, and there will not be any
seconds unless you pay extra
for it, and there won't be extra
scoops of potatoes or gravy or
any other extra specials-
remember, that's food-service
contract.

We know our opinion won'

mean much towards the big
decision, but perhaps all the
opinions from students, UI

employees, alumni, visitors,
and anyone else who cares
enough to have a say might
mean something.

Feel free to come in, look us
over, look at the menus,
observe what we are doing and
1fyou want to give us sugges-
tions, please do, we welcome
them. —Employees of

Wallace Cafeteria

Greg Riley University of North Carolina Class of 1989

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you

rely want is dependable,
high-quality service. That'

just t you'l get when

you choose AT8rT Iong
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low

long distance rates, 24-hour

operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that

virtually all of your calls will

go through the 6rst time.
That's the genius of the
NRT Worldwide Intelligent
Network.

When it's time to
choose, forget the gimnicks
and make the intelligent
choice—AT%

Ifyoud like to know
more about our products or
services, like International

Calling and the ATM'ard,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

A'ILT
The right choice
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Lady Vandals lose ti ht match to W U
8y Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The UI volleyball team
opened its season Friday night
with a flve set loss to Washing-
ton State University but
showed the audience in
Memorial Gym an exciting
contest.

The match wasn't decided
until late in the flfth set when
WSU pulled away from a 10-10
deadlock to win the final set
15-10.WSU won 15-9. 12-15,
12-15, 15-7, 15-10.

Although the team lost,
Head Coach Pam Bradetich
was pleased with her team's
performance.

"If we continue to play the
way we played tonight" said
Bradetich, "there will be a lot of
ups this season. I'm really
pleased with their eflorts for
their firs match."

Bradetich said she is still
trying to identify a lineup for
the regular season and the
preseason matches help to

accomplish the task.
The match lasted nearly two

and-a-half hours and Brade-
tich said it was very disap-
pointing to lose after putting
so much energy forth to try
and wtn.

eOur goal was to compete to
win," she said. "We put in a lot
of energy. It's really tough to

stay mentally tuned in to the
game for such a long amount
of time."

"It was exciting," she said of
the match. "I think both teams
benefite from it."

After losing the flrst game,
the Lady Vandals fell behind in

See Volleyball page 7

RIMA BUILDING SUPPLIES
"We'e Got Your Lumber"

Paint, lumber, prefinished shelving, decorator blocks and
all the hardware and accessories needed to spruce up your
room or apartment.

WELCONIE BACK TO SCHOOL

10 /O Discount on all merchandise with student I.D.
t% Ol

123 W 7th ~ Moscow ~ S82-4541

LIt KIV E IHH
(.:ome experience our cozy mour1tairs style

(.hale..ts. We'e only an hours drive away and our
facilities are terrific for group retreats or weekend
getaways. Enjoy our hot tubs, sauna, cable l.v
and quiet peacefullness. For reservations and in-
formatiori call Tom or Connie Morris at 826-34()7
or 826-3467.

Dance Theatre
Auditions

Thursday, Sept. 8
7:30

Dance Studio
PEB 110

Call backs
Sat. Morn.
Sept. IO

os

!rv+Qv8

0
4ur'~t

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Would like to congratulate
their 1988 - 89 Pledge Class

ASUI PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

8f4.

Shauna Ellers

Mandy Nelson

Stephanei Wynn

Renee Merkel

Jill Castle

Holly Williams

Angie Olson

Cami Covington

Tamra McGhee

Melissa Owings

Andrea Wilson

Holly Hetrick

Laura Petersen

Catherine Lent

Karen Toronjo

Tricia Hepton

Machele Pugsley

Beth Senkbeil

Allisa Haakenson

Leslie Strand

Angel Colley

Audra Callison

Karen Kearns

Kristin Schimke

Stacee Cox

Betsey Galvin

Anne White

Tonya Lysne

Angie Young

Joey Peutz

Kelly Mitchell

Shyanne Jennings

Kenleigh Kelly

Michelle Faucher

Bridget Roman

lilNSEY
REPORT

featuring BIG DADDY KINSEY.
Catch the fire and youth tempered with years of experience and the bond of

a family. Introducing, The Kinsey Report, a brave new blues band, mixing roots
electrical blues with the modern funk and reggae rhythms, soaring guitar solos
and soulful vocals.

Sept. I S:00 pm Ballroom
Ticket Express 4 at the door ~$5 Student $6 General procfucttons

CQKE
12 PACKS

Coke Classic, Olet Coke,
Cherry Coke, Diet Cherry. 12
ounce cans.

llnilt
4

DRUG FAIR
Open 9 to 9 Mondays

thru Saturdays,
10 to B Sundays.

l.itnlt II~1

Snm
o94ey'IQlJNTAIN

CANDY BARS
Regular, Peanut Butter,
Cherry or new Yogurt Bar.

Don't get
locked
out(

Have
extra
keys

made.

Movie Iniormotion
888-0800 or 334-1405

Ch

TgtS PAOJECTlNO INTO THE FUTURE

r(ywarthyr Downtown Moscow

wand~
Nuarcl Downtown Moscow

HOT~ Tggy
715915 im

GllARANTEEQ
KEY SALE

BLACK LABEL
12-PACK BEER

Uaiversity4 Paloose f ma re May Mostovr

A aRRTMRRE oN
ELM STREET 4 G»

5 30 Bargain EEEC HOb
THE WEST yyAS WlLO 5 20 7.207 30 9:30 7 20

BLUE ce
Cnrdavar Downtown Pugman

yorrr cRU5E

Get extra keys for house or
auto. All guaranteed to work.

Canadian style beer from
Carling. Twelve, 12 ounce
cans.

2$$ RE0Llntlt
4

DRUG FAIR Servo No Pore
or alee,

421 North Main
iioscow, Idaho

PIIICES GOOD THIIU $-548

Audianr Downtown Pullman
lÃavnNGEE n)M atatNc~

BEmkvzD „. =-
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Gary Hunter named athletic director

Stacey Asplaad blocttrsa hill attempt in Friday night's action
against WSU. Asplaad Saished the game with 12 hills and a
hitting perceatage of .S44.ARGONAUT/John O'Bxyan

BY Sharon Bloornsburg
Staff Writer

The UI Athletic department
has a new director in the fall
lineup. The administrative
team now includes Gary Hunt-
er as UI Athletic Director.
Hunter is a Kansas native and
was employed as Associate
Athletics D1rector at the Uni-
versity of Kansas.

Hunter brings an educa-
tional background ofbusiness
administration and trial law to
UI. "I practiced trial Iaw in
Kansas for 16years and then
worked as associate athletics
d1rector at the Univers1ty of
Kansas." Hunter said.

According to Hunter, his
interest 1n college sports goes
back to Hunter's own college
days when he played for the
University ofKansas on a foot-
ball scholarship. "I main-
tained my contact with the
rJniversity of Kansas Athletic
department after I graduated
because I was 1nterested in
sports. I helped as a booster,
supporter and recruiter back
when the NCAA allowed boos-
ters to recruit for college athle-
tics," Hunter said.

The responsibilities of the
UI athletic director range from
supervising the budget of

approximately $2.5 million.
scheduling of events, dealing
with the Big Sky in NCAA con-
ference and national rules,
supervising the coaches,
monitoring the budget and
making sure it is followed and
generally being the chief
executive officer. "My Job 1s
similar to the deans who are
responsible for the various

sub-units in their area of
expertise... I'm responsible

for all the athletic teams at the
UI," Hunter said.

"I'm blessed that I'e inher-
ited from my predecessor Bill
Belknap and Hal Gothwin. the
interim athletic director, a very

See Hunter page 8

GET PAID TO GO TO CLASS

Pick up
applications
at the ASUI
Offices

LECTIIRE NOTE
TAKERS STILL
NEEDED

Volleyball from page 6

the second game 5-3 but
fought hack to take a 10-5lead
thanks to a hustling defense
and won the game 15-12.

The third game was domi-
nated early by the Lady Van-
dals due in part to the accurate
serving ofMarianne Moore but
the Cougars came back to t1e
the game at 10-10.Idaho then
pulled away to win again by
the score 15-12.

The Lady Vandals seemed
to tire in the fourth game. They
Jumped ahead 6-5, however,
WSU scored 10 of the next 11
points to win the game 15-7.

Each team traded streaks in
the final game. Idaho's came
early and WSU's came late.
Idaho led 4-1 and WSU tied it
at four. The teams tied again at
six. eight and 10but WSU had
the final streak of the match
and won 15-10.

Bradetich named Dawn
Cols ton, Karen Thompson,
Kesha Christensen and Moore
as playing key roles in the
contest.

Senior Susan Deskines led
the Lady Vandals with 18 kills
and a percentage of .269 fol-
lowed by sophomore Stacey
Asplund with 12 kills and a
percentage of .344.Kellie Mor-
gan led the team in assists
with 41 and digs with 15.

The Cougars were led by
seniors Kathleen Reeve with
25 kills and a .277 percentage
and Cindy Baker with 18 kills
and a .142 percentage. Beth
Welch led the team in assists
with 56.

The volleyball team plays at
Lewis and Clark State College
Thursday night and returns
home to host Whitworth Col-
lege on Saturday.

$0uthside Mini Mart

Snacks 8 Beverages
Everything to

go with your movie.

Across from Mercer's
car wash on Troy Hwy.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

rs

.8

BEACH
is now open!

Yes...A Beach! SFRVI1VG
featuring UQIJO Jt

Sand e Volleyball e
Music ~ Dancing ~

Drink Specials
Open 2pm Daily

MURDOC'S
415 N. 6th St.
Moscow 882-8172

Q ver 300 video tapes to
choose from including new
reIeases.

Electronics
a BTC tntl. company

Custom Built PC's 8 Penpherals

Repair of
PC's, Printers, VCR's, & Stereos

/

332-3322
605 Grand, Pullman

PARIS VISION CENTER
Where quality and convenience are at your service

Dr. George A. Paris, Optometrist
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2 FOR 1
Dally and Extended

Wear Contacts
Cteor or tinted .

tttru 9l30I88.
tfrcludes lotto some limitations

mor opplr

Coming soon...in office
lab with1 to 2 day service
on most eyeglass orders.

Paris isian Center
MOSCOW MALL BB2-3434
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By Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

The UI Men's Soccer Club
is now practicing on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Fri-
day afternoons from 5:30to
7:00 on Guy Wicks field.

Faculty advisor Ron
McFarland is impressed
with this year's club and
said the Vandals should be
"very competitive."

It looks as lf we'l have a
really good team this year,"
McFarland said. "We'l do
well if the guys stay sincere
in attending practice and
the games."

McFarland said forwards
Carlos Martinez and Troy
Reynolds have been moving
the ball well during practice
and that club president
Robb Kirschenmann has
been tough on the defensive
end of the field. "We have
some very talented players,"
he said.

Although the UI club has

yet to pick up a complete
schedule, an opening game
has been planned against
either a Coeur D'Alene or
Lewlston men's team on
September 11.

"We'e working on setting
up our own schedule with
as many colleges as we
can," said McFarland.
"Hopefully well be able to
get games with Boise State
and some of the Washing-
ton and Oregon colleges."

McFarland said because
the club is not supported by
ASUI, most of the travel
expenses will have to come
out of the player's pockets.
'There is also a $10.00 fee
for the purchase of new
equipment and referee
expenses," he said.

McFarland said that all
interested students and
employees are welcome to
work out with the club.

Call Ron McFarland at
885-6937 or 882-0849 for
more information.

Ul soccer begins Hunter from page 7
good, hard working and loyal
staff. I think that I'e got some
enthusiastic, energetic coach-
es to work with," Hunter said.

According to Hunter, the
problems that he has to deal
with are fairly common to ath-
letics, "There just is not
enough money for athletics...
particularly in Idaho which is a
sparsely populated state and
the UI is on the Palouse, which
is a gorgeous place to live, but
the population just doesn'
produce huge crowds. That
means that all of the students,
faculty, staff, and town popu-
lation has to turn out for finan-
cial success." Hunter said.

Hunter has plans to form a
long-range planning commit-
tee made up of student rep-
resentation, faculty represen-
tation, booster representation
and key members of Hunter'
staff.

According to Hunter, being
athletic director has definite
attraction for him, "I tell every-
one that I cut my income by
two-thirds and I doubled mv
hours, but that I'm having 10
times more fun," Hunter said.

arts orts
Vandals picked to defend title
The UI football team was voted as the top team by both

the Big Sky Conference coaches and media polls which
were released last Wednesday.

The Vandals were also ranked ninth nationally in the
NCAA Division I-AA pre-season poll.

Northern Arizona University was ranked second in both
polls.

Friesz selected tops in offense
John Friesz, the Big Sky Conference's most valuable

player from last year is expected to repeat as the league's
best offensfve performer.

Sports writers and sports announcers around the con-
ference cast 16 of their 26 votes for Frlesz.

University ofMontana linebacker Mke Rankin has been
picked as the best defensive player and Boise State Univer-
sity fullback Bart Hull has been voted as the top new
player.

Donuts from 254 to 454
MILK 404 20 oz. POP 554

504 off donuts by the dozen

FRISBEENIEAI. T s

"It's great to be SUB-conscious"

428W. 3rd, Noscow dgyii g ht,
Open 3 am to 1 pm
Mon. - Sat. 882-7532

8 . 3rd oscow

Aay 8 iack Sub'fdiuM DRitttkr
Awd ckoica oF chips QR sMAll Yo

CREAst (Ssavsd oa A Faisbss)

FoR otttly $4.25
FAT SAM $5.25

'PAI-OUSE EMPIRE MAI I-,, ~" 882-SUBS

Soc's
Old Fave

Every Thursday
~ 2.95 Pitchers
~ 1.50 Well drinks
~ 4.00 Derailers
The best 50, 60, & 70
Rock-n-Roll

Tau,Ka a E s lan
e 0

would like to welcome their
new 1988 — 89 Associate Members

INoel Bailey
IJohn CamPbell Andy Derbridge
IDave Chivers 'Ron Farnsworth: Mark Pelleifer
IMatt Chrisman . Jess Johnson Pete Peterson
J'm Co'e;: ~Jason Kress Mike Rakozy:,,:.,„,,

:;":PeteCornforth Coty Leona„d; Will Schmeckpeper
Tad Crothers Tom Mendtoia James Sledge

~Dusty Day Chad Oftedat 'dam Stinnett
Riachle Whittle

Dreamthe
im ssible

-""k~
alt ':u 8

fiick

5u

you can lose
inches in ail the
not hv starving
ut hy eating the
t Diet Center,
come the slim-
persnn you'e
ed you could

v for a free

Learn how
pounds and
right places,
your body, h
right f(x)ds. A
you could he
mer, happier
always dream
be. Call toda
consultation

0

¹5 Kenworthy Plaza, Moscow
882-3760

1C ~
cn cr'

WEEKS FOR '99
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Stoi'y of Filipino immigrants
fold in photo exhibit at WSU .

"Alaskeros: A Documen- pihfifppfnes were''admfnfs-" ". with..gold as they had
tary Exhibit on Pioneer Ffif- ., 'terted asian American terrft- .:expec'ted, I but With'ow...-. ',',

pfno Cannery: .Workers"- . ory making it relatively:-'.. wages, uvnisafe,workrfng con-
opened at the. Compton 'asy'fort Fflfpiriocs'to fmmf-'.i dftfons '.. and racism, "

Union Gallerjr Aug;: 29. ' grite: Agents'of the: Ameri-' Though'immfoa'ntsoifother."
Theexhibftion consists,of can 'agricultural f'ndustiy 'ationalities lexperfenced.'. =

photographs and:printed . 'ere sent to the phflfppfnes''. 'similar:-situations; it 'iwas

oral hfstory documenting 'olevncourage them todp)ust;: . paitfcularly:: 'drisnfliusfonfng"
1

'fffpfnofmmfgrantsi to the: . that'because the:Fftfpfnvo -'..:,'-'for the'fniois" because,
United States fn the 1920s fmimfgrants r could 'replace..c . 'hey had grown up wfthithe
and 1930s. cheaiplaborfromChfnarand = ":America'n:. Dream,-:and:.:

Sponsored by the, Can- . Japan who,. were'.,'being,h:1Amerf'cran:,educations,
neryWorkers Unionof Seat-: excluded -by-:- 'cham'ging'-.:: .-.believing: ecfualfvty"::::w'as'-.,:.'-

tle,, the exhibit twas pro-.,:. 'IInmifgratfon, liws,'';,;::"-";.'::-:.'::-': .',theres by.":rfgtItt'

duced by a ten-member .; „,truiedv'by*,r,drea'msrs"p'f:, "",;:.,;,'cUrifo'nifriat'ion".of', the;,"'"
team from the union 'and 'iadvenni tiuIrer;.,rhvfgrher"...jjjgoa":."-.. 1,',:migrant: 'rcannery:-:.woikerrvs.'-':-:;,',.

the FfffPfnO-AmverlCans COm- 'fcn,—.;:a'nd::gOld:,'-FfhPInclOrSI'''. --',began''ifrn', the:.itf30S'-;"dun'rfnj',.„':";:

munity.,John 'tamets -is'. ciame.'to'Ahm'erfcav'aund'fo'und"':.::.,lthe:. DuepressfOn .'.and;-':tch'e '"'-;-

TAKE A FRIEND
TO CLASS WITH
LECTURE NOTES

~ Acctg 201 —Clark
~ Chem. 103 —Juve
~ Econ 151 —Ghazanfar
~ Econ 152 —Sonday
~ Geog 100 —Morris
~ Geol 101 —Chaimberlain
~ Bio 201 —Cloud

Sold at Campus Quick Copy
In the SUB Basement SPECIAL

Amy Grant
Russ Tafj
Take 6
Mich'. Smith
Steven Curtis Chapman

Wayne Watson
Twila Paris
Petra

Maranatha Singers

Bryan Duncan

Praise etc Worship

Greg X Volz

atuf many, many more.

For the best in
contemporary Christian

mllSlC...
Steve Camp

rossroads

$ 6.O5
Any two of

your favorite
toppings on a
medium izza
for only 6.05

~ MEDIUIVI Name

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Simply present this coupon
and receive any two of your ~

~ $ 6.05 favorite toppings on a

I medium pizza for only $6.05 ~
~ TW'0 ITEM ~

This coupon is good for
20%%uo off any L.P., cassette., or C.D.

Offer not vctfid'ithout coupon.

Crossroads
Bookstore

882-1140
Moscow, lD

Palouse Empire Mall,

Address

Phone
Good tuesday 08-30-88

FAST FREE DELIVERY
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Diehard an above-average action film
Review by Brian Tuomey
Managing Editor

It seems more socially
acceptable to the film viewing
public to see a television actor
be "promoted" to feature films.
It is commonly assumed that a
certain well-known actor
would appear on television
only because he could not find
work elsewhere in feature
films. Although this viewpoint
is not necessarily realistic, it is
the popular view shared by cri-
tics as well as the public.

Upon the release of a film
starring awell-liked and popu-
lar television actor, the majori-
ty of the public go to the pic-
ture to see if he has indeed
"made it" in the film business.

Almost always the first few
releases are instant bombs
who live a short Me on the vid-

eo shelf and then (hopefully for
the involved actor) disappear
into forgotten film history.
Examples of these type of films
are the Micheal J.Fox vehicles
Teen Wolf and Summer Camp
and the Robin Williams films
lee World According to Garp
and The Suruiuors.

Until the release ofsuch box
offices successes as Back to
the Future and Moscour on the
Hudson, critics had nearly
given up on successful
releases from these television-
turned-film stars.

After avery popular fllm, the
actors go on to make a dud
(Light of Day and Club Para-
dise) and yet another popular
lllm (The Secret ofMy Success
and Good Morning Vietnam).

This cycle usually con-
tinues until the actor has gar-
nered enough control over his

career to pick and choose
scripts.

An actor that has just
recently entered public scru-
tiny as a television actor-
turned-feature film star is
Moonlighting comedian Bruce
Willis.

His first two films, Blind
Date and Sunset, were tom
apart by film critics and, if not
for his highly publicized per-
sonal life, would have fafled to

attract an audience.
I wasn't looking forward to

seeing his latest film, Die
Hard. After the series ofbombs
he's appered in, the terrible
last season of Moonlighting,
and the public stories of his
inflated ego and wild partying,
I'd just as soon watch an epi-
sode of The Love Boat.

But after seeing a few quiet,
somber interviews with Willis
on several talk shows promot-
ing Die Hard, I considered giv-
ing this overrated actor's new
film a speculative look.

In Die Hard, Willis plays a
veteran cop who travels to Los
Angeles to spend Christmas
vacation with his children and
estranged wife.

While he is visiting his wife
at her ofnce Christmas party,
held on the 34th floor of a
50-story building, a group of

NAVY OFFICER
LEAD THE ADVENTURE

The NROTC College Program
$2,000 Expense Money

And A Navy Officer Commission
The Two-year NROTC College Program offers you two years of expense money that's worth up to $2,000
plus the challenge of becoming a Navy officer with early responsibilities and decision-making authority.

During your last two years in college the Navy pays for uniforms, NROTC textbooks, and an allowance
of $100 a month for up to 20 months. Upon graduation and completion of requirements, you become a
Navy officer, with important decision-making responsibilities.

Call your Navy representative for more information on this challenging program.

international thieves break
into the building planning to
steal several million dollars
worth of bonds stored in a
vault within the high-rise and
overlooking Willis'haracter,
who was hiding in a bathroom
during the assault.

At first, this film seems to be
yet another "kill all" action film
that has been unsuccessfully
crammed into this year's sum-
mer entertainment, like Ram-
bo 111or Red Heat, but after the
first ten minutes the audience
soon realizes that this Ih
does have some enjoyable
points to it.

The foremost of these are
the cinematographer and the
stunt director, both of whom
worked on last summer's hit
Predator.

While Predator's visuals
were jungle oriented, Die
Harris are composed of eleva-
tor shafts, hallways, and
cables. Both Ihs offer intense
visuals that nearly equal the
powerful visual sophistication
of an Akira Kurosawa battle
scene.

All the action is visually
well-choreographed. Scenes
fflled with flying bodies, shat-
tering windows, and huge
explosions run non-stop
throughout the midpoint of
the picture.

Although the energy level of
the action does not parallel the
intensity of James Cameron's
Aliens, the film does hold the
audience's attention.

But unfortunately for this
film, movies are composed of
more than just pretty visuals.
Like Predator, the film is neatly
composed of all two-
dimensional characters, but
unlike Predator, their limited
development does more harm
than good.

All the theives are portrayed
as accented hippies who at the
beginning are intelligent
super-baddies, but soon
degenerate into muddy thugs
right out of a Chuck Norris
fllm.

Willis "gets by" with his
ever-present smug grin and
catchy one-liners. but his big
dramatic scene seems out of
character and a bit too soap
opera-ish for this kind of film.

Of course all the LA. police
are presented as dopes with
about as much crime-Qghting
skill as the recruits ln the
lastest Police Academy trash.
Their chastising of

Willis'haracterls completely pre-
dictable and at times intensely
annoying.

If all these directing flaws
are consciously overlooked,
Die Hard can be a very enjoy-
able action fil and well worth
the time spent to see it.

Contact LT. Doug Asbjornsen at 88$-6333l6334
or stop ia at the Navy Building here on campus.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST

le Har4 rated R, ia playing
at the University'our theat-
res nightly at 5:OO.7r15, and
9:30.
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Photos from page 9
ers. The shooting deaths of
iwo leaders in Seattle fn
1936 galvanized the labor .
movement, firmly estab-
lishing the union.

The thirty black and
white portrafts in the exhi-
bit are accompanied by
printed oral histories focus-
ing on how the men person-
ally experienced America,
Including the roles played in
their lives by cannery work
and the union.

Major funding for the
development and touring of
"Alaskeros" is provided by
the Washington Commis-
sion for the Humanities.

Compton Union Gallery
is open weekdays 10:00
a.m. to 3:00p.m.. The gal-
lery is located In the CUB
Auditorium lobby.

Local author to
sign new novel
this afternoon

There will be an author'
party and book-signing by loc-
al author Ellis Baden today at
the UI Bookstore from 3:00 to
5:00 p.m.

Boden's latest novel, Ihe
Palouse Story, is based on a
true incident involving the
1949Easter Day gun battle In
Pullman, Wa.

A former high school princi-
pal at St. John, Boden was a
student at Washington State
University during the incident.
Although the story fs true,
Boden has changed the towns
and characters.

An Idaho native, Boden con-
ducted research on the novel
for several years before it was
published.

By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

Bumbershoot, the annu-
al Seattle Arts Festival, will be
Sept. 2 —5 at the Seattle
Center.

This year's festival promises
a diverse range of entertain-
ment In four basic areas: mus-
ical performances, visual arts,
literary arts, and film.

The musical lineup features
several blues artists, includ-
ing The Kinsey Report, Albert
Collins, Little Feat, and Hot
Tuna. Bumbershoot's con-
certs take place on several
stages erected throughout the
Seattle Center. Local artists,
as well as nationally recog-
nized ones, will have the
chance to perform.

Some of the local
scheduled to play are the
Crazy 8s, the Rangehoods, The
First Thought, Danger Bunny,
The Different Ones, Uncle
Bonsai, The Posies, The Walk-
abouts. and The Life.

Ing her poetry at Washington
State University Sept. 6 and 8

The Visual Arts presenta-
tion consists of 11 exhibits by
local and national artists. rep-
resenting work in several
styles and media. Admission
to the Seattle Center's Son of
Heaven exhibit Is free for the
weekend with a Bumbershoot
dally pass.

Bumbershoot usually
emphasizes an international
flavor In musical acts, and this
year is no exception. The Inter-
national Bumberdrum Festi-
val features Zakfr Hussafn,
Alla Rakha, Billy Cobham,
Oyelami, Obo Addy, Tito Puen-
te and Korea's SamulNori.

The theme for this year'
fIIm presentations is Classics
of the 1950s, and all the
movies will be shown free Aug.
30through Sept. 1.Movies will
include Strangers on a 'f1 afn,
Vhe Wrong Man, Sbrbrfdden
Planet, and The Tamfshed
AngeL

Visiting authors to the
Lfteraty Arts portion include
Lany Heineman and award-
winning poet Ai. Both wfH be
giving readings and forums at
the book fair throughout the
weekend. Ai will also be read-

Daily passes are $5 in
advance and $6 at the gate,

Seattle arts festival this weekend

'the ~%
lion's mane

882-1584
We Specialize
in long hair 5>

~JGDUPON
$10 off a spiral or hoop perm plus a free
2 oz. Lanza Multi-Mist. If you'e not sure
about the perm thats right for you, call for

a free consultation. Expires September 30,
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M, $82-6205
123 3rd, moscow

I
~ i6" two item pizza for ~

12" two item pizza for

g plus z free cans of cokes ~ plus 2 free cans of cokes g
'filler~~, Coupon expires 9/I/88 ace laPSWI Coupon expires 9/I/88%%>04

The Women of Pi Seta
Phi are proud to

announce their new
pledges.
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Welcome to the family! CatsleVieian
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332-2531
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ARTOONS tk.CLASSIFIEDS
007 Sobs

ASUI Productions has openings for
persons to assist with programs and
promotions. Flexible schedules, fun
and payl Call soon. 885-6952.

Full-time stylist/manicurist for busy
salon. 883%718, 882-7309 (5(Plo and
up).

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
NEEDED for all grade levels in the
Moscow School District. Must hold
valid teachers credential. Please
contact individual school offices for

is¹+ n TOIIN/EIL.
..t QRK SIRtIEP

VAST!!

vou oe >st see a Rw witnttltaRatsitt zzT!!
1Utpgg-auEt/ m%m tn~ thos.w%JE, cB stupo
vxÃnLE.% mABKtt!!

Information and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School
882-2591; Jr. High 882<577; Lena
Whitmore Elem. 882-2621; McDo-
nald Elem. 882-0228; Russell Elem.

882-2715; West Park Elem.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is
$40.00. Substitutes may sign up at

L ctztT 'TNE.
8A NW? fQOh
I% ICVi.NN%5.

any time throughout the school year.
AA/EOE.

008 For sale
FOR SALE:Women's 10-speed bike,
Sears Blue Spirit, good condition.
Please call 882-9366.
KayPro Computer for sale has words-
tar and other programs. Priced low.
Call anytime. 882%203.

009 Autos

Oll Rides

NEEDED: Ride to WSU MWF for
10:10 class. Need to be back by
11:30. Call Skip at 885-7313 or
882-1876.

013 I'ersonals

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

CARLOS SOSA GRANT JONES SUSAN KRUSE

q

~. 'I(j ~~ Q

1975 Dodge Coronet, automatic,
4-door, air conditioning, AM/FM
radio, plush interior. Very good condi-
tiooon. $495. 882-1009, 885-6719.

006 Roomates

Roomate with room needed. Call
623-3120 eves. Ask for Bill.

HOLLY A. VAN DEURSEN

014 Announcements

Contemporary Christian singing
group seeking members who are
looking for an opportunity to use their
musical talents to serve God. Instru-
mental and vocal parts needed—
especially males. Call Baptist Stu-
dent Ministries, 8824105.
Ul Kyokushinkai Martial Arts Club
offers traditional Karate classes;
Wednesdays 6-7."30 pm, Thursdays
8-9:30pm. (Open to All) P.E.B.Small
Gymnasium.

Airplane Rides $5.00 per seat, Fri-
days noon to 3:00through Sept. Intro
to Flying $20.00. Sight-seeing and
charters available. Inter-State Avia-
tion, 332-6596.

Horse Pasture and Hay Barn. Close
to town $20.00 per month per horse.
882-0312 nights.

017 Miscellaneous
TV's for rent. Sun Rental Center.
882-3014.
Dishwashers for rent. Sun Rental
Center. 882-3014.
Mini-freezers for rent. Sun Rental
Center. 882-3014.

MIT, Structuxal Engineering.

Analyzing and designing

bridges. Developed working

model ofa double spandrel arch

bridge. The HP-28S helps him

analyze structural stress and

geometry. It's the only calcu-

Qniversity of Virginia, Fi-

nance. Studies fluctuating

stock and money market

trends. Assisted head trader

in Yen at Chicago Mercantile

Exchange. The HP-12C with

QC Santa Cruz, Marine Biol-

ogy. Studies behavior of blue

whales and effect of environ-

ment on distribution of mar-

ine mammals. The new, easy

to use HP-22S has a built-in

Qniversity of Michigan, MBA

candidate. Assisted on pric-

ing projects for GM. The HP-

17B

offers�easyalgebraicentr.

Plus time value of money, cash

flows and linear regression to

RPN lets him analyze prices, equation library with solver, analyzebudgetsandforecasts.

HP Solve lets her enter her own

formulas and solve for any

lies H -"--
Packard's calculators are built

for your success. Look for them

at your campus bookstore. Or

call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 658E,

for your nearest dealer.

We never stop asking "What if...

entific calculatot nancial calculators. science calculator. PACKARD

':."„;:;.'::,"...':::;.:;..ew c ieversin
cavy eta, in,

matrix math and graphics cap-

abilities. And HP Solve lets him ~
solve custom formulas without ratios, net present value and giving her access to the most

programming.Withmorethan internal rate of return. He can commonly used scientific
1500 functions, 32K RAM and even create his own custom equations. Statistics with

both RPN and algebraic entry, programs. The HP- 12C is the linear regression. And alge-

the HP-28S is the ultimate sci- established standard in fi- braic entry. The ideal student

Video from page ]
all by video," Telin said.

"Our professors send a vid-
eo tape of themselves teaching
a subJect to companies who
want to improve their employ-
ee's knowledge of the busi-
ness. Along with businesses,
the University sends tapes to
over 25 military bases
throughout the country."

The University adds these
students under the heading of
"off campus enrollment" and
this brings in 2,000 more stu-
dents for registration. Most
companies, such as Hewl«tt
Packard, pay for the video
machines and in turn the Uni-
versity teaches their employ-
ees," Telin said. F-

The University has video
centers in Coeur d'Alene, Ida-
ho Falls, and Boise. Many stu-
dents receive four-year bache-
lor degrees through this
program.

'This system is similar to
correspondence classes, but
there are times when students
and their professors can ask
and answer questions," Telin
said. "This system has been
increasing every year. P'his
year') rough enrollment with
all registered students will
hopefully be over 9,000."

HP-28S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

HP-12C FINANCIAL
CALCULATOR

HP-22S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

HP-17B BUSINESS
CALCULATOR

g('5
METAL TUESDAY

'5 derailers (ladies only)
'1.50 well drinks

The best in metal dance mus-

ic featuring guest DJ David
Judd Boone.

W. 415 6th Moscow


